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RUSSIAN RETREAT ENDED; 
CZAR’S ARMY TURNS AND IS 

ATTACKING ON WHOLE FRONT

TRENCH FIGHTING IN WEST 
WHERE GERMANS ARE TRYING 

TO REGAIN LOST GROUND

JOKES 

SOUS FOB 
THE SLUES
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Anglo-French Troops 
Ready to Strike When
Bulgaria Makes Move Besides British and Belgians

“ __________________________ and Enormous Supply of

Lenden, Oet. 5.—On the western 
front the Mg guns have again un
dertaken the task of attempting to 
level the German onvenohnierto, 
presumably In preparation for a 
continuation of the attaoka whlen

After Five Months of Retiring Russians Take 
Offensive Along Whole Front from Riga 
to Vilna and Are Delivering Telling Blows

;

Has 3,000,000 French Troops,
proved eucceeeful in Artois and
©hsmpagne. In some sectors there 
hes been Infdntry fighting, in 
whlqh a trench, or a few yards of 
a trench, changed hands, this be
ing particularly the case in the 
areas where the Allies have made

!
Ammunition; to Make Decis

ive Drive, f* today and adds that a declaration of 
war by Russia is considered possible."No Reply to Russia’s Ultima

tum and None Expected by 

Entente Powers.

London, Oct. 5.—Russia, whose armies for five months 
have been retiring, have begun an energetic offensive along 
a wide front from Riga to Southeast of Vinlna and, according 
to unoffici
cess. This, however, ^denied by Berlin, which says that ail 
the Russian attackVtfave been repulsed.

Petrograd, Oct. 5, via London, Oct. 6.—The following 
official communication from general headquarters was issu
ed tonight

Roumanla Ready.
Paris) Oct. 5.—Premier Brattano, of 

Roumanla, already has twice informed 
Bulgaria that the latter’s mobilize-

their gains and where the Ger
mane are trying to win back their 
I oet ground.

The British fleet, too,, le almost 
continuously bombarding the Ger
man positions on the coast a? Bel
gium.

lion 1, regarded by the Bucharest gov- deBpeJIch°from0,pari'e^ubl<irhed*h”re 
eminent as an unfriendly act. aaya the u,,s Mys:
Matin.

s, has already met with considerable sue-

“In the scale of human hazards, the 
The newspaper adds: Allies have eighty chances in one bun.
“Roumanla from a military point of dred Qf scoring a decisive victory 

view is ready for any eventuality, Germans when the general offen- 
thanks to the blunder on the part of 8iye begins."
Austria, who a month ago, closed th,e

PREMIER VENEZEL0S
OF GREECE RESIGNS.

Berlin Claims British Attack Near 
Loos Failed This statement was made by Gen. 

frontier which gave Roumanla the re- joffre to his life-long bosom friend, 
concentrating the editor of the Depache De Tou- 

Roumanie thus Is safe from louse.
“There have been several engagements on the Riga 

front. North of Birschallen our troops occupied a portion of 
the German trenches. The fighting continues along the lines 
of Lake Demmen, Drisiwitaty, Medziol and Vichnev.

“In the region of Smorgon and further south, as well as 
on the Upper Niemen, in the neighborhood of the village of 
Deliatitchi, there have been continual skirmishes with the en
emy, who is endeavoring, but unsuccessfully, to advance in an

qulred pretext for 
troops, 
all surprise attacks."

Berlin, via London, Oct. 6—The 
British attack on the German fortifica
tions north of Looe has been again re
pulsed. The war office announced to
day that the efforts of the British 
were fruitless and that they sustained 
considerable losses.

The statement follows :
"A British hand grenade attack on 

the fortifications north of Loos was 
again repulsed. During fruitless at
tacks on these fortifications, the Brit-

Stormy Session in Greek 

Chamber—King Says He 

Cannot Support Policy of 

Venezelos Ministry.

Results of the Municipal Elec

tions Held Yesterday Show 

Distinct Triumph for Con

servatives.

Gen. Joffre told his friend that he 
now has at his disposal 3,000,000 
French troops on the line or road to 
be sent there at a moment’s notice,

French Troops at Salonika.
Athens, Oct 6, via Paris, Oct. 6 

(Delayed In transmission). — The without counting about 700,000 Bri- 
French troops, landing from five tish and 60*000 Belgian troops, co-oper- 
transports at Salonlkl, Greece, con- at,nK with him. Ammunition has been 
sist-of seventy thousand men. They F)udn* *n I® steady streams he as- 
will proceed along the Guevghjell- 8erted- “*4 addition to the supply

at the front the Allies have a reserve 
of 16,000,000 shelter emmwicy use.

Every Germanspécial 
defences, earthworks, blockhouses

The Standa
The parish

[By TiUakup railroad to guard the line. 
Paris, Oct. 5.—France

London. Oct. 5.—Husaia’s ultimatum 
lah left more than eighty prisoners, as _ Hulsarla expired at four o’clock this 
well as two mine-throwers Ip our afterneea nut <np to a ISte hour to- 
hands, ini addition to their very con- nlKht BQ far M WM known In London, 
slderable losses in killed or injured. no aD8wer )laj keen received and none

"> a "h1,lch ‘ad was expected,
been occupied by the French, on the u ,B taken ror gnmted here that 
hill northwest of Qlvenohy. was re- R|ng Fen)lnant and his ministers are 
captured yesterday. Four machine deflnltely comm|tted to the Germanic 
guns were taken. Allies, and. In r*tum for territory to

••In the Champagne the enemy dl- be ceded after the war, a0me porta, 
reeled a strong artilleur Are on, the ludl CoMtantt„0ple. and all that 
position northwest of Souain. When rema,nB Euronean Turkey, has un- 

, ShLUia intention, of the enemy to make ^ t0 aBllBt actlvely the ope-
W™ stuck could be observed our ar- na lnat Serblli thu. hoping to

Hilary Are prevented the enemy from lor the Au.tnKJerman
rtvandng. At Vanqnera we foresUl- J 0yectlve of which is the
led the enemy with our mining oper- * '
ationa. Numerous mine position, of s«* ° Entente Powers, In this bell.f,

HIS .ss arasMKrss
Vssst, northeast of Arras. One Inhab- the duty of protecting the main rail 
lunt was killed. Otherwise no dam- way through Serbia and Greece, and 

. give what assistance It can to the
"•■cistern theatre of war: Balkan allies, should they be attacked

"Army group of Held Marshal Von hy Bulgaria. This Infrlngment of 
Hindenburg: After their defeat on Greek neutrality has brought forth a 
October 3rd. the Russians yesterday formal protest from the Greek govern- 
repeated their attack, on our position, ment, but In the words of one corres- 
wlth weak forces which were repulsed pondent, It is 'being winked at. by

the great majority of the people ot 
Greece.

The opposition In the Greek Cham
ber has also made protest against the 
policy of Premier Venizeloe, which, it 
is claimed, is forcing Greece into an 
unnecessary war. But the Premier, 
who seemed firmly fixed in the saddle 
and working In harmony with the 
King, until his resignation was an
nounced tonight, succeeded in getting 
the Chamber to pass a vote of confi
dence, after a stormy all night ses
sion. i

The nfert move devolves upon Bul
garia, and as soon as she moves, th£ 
Anglo-French troops, which are being 
mobilized, will be put in motion, while 
the fleets in the Black Sea and the 
Aegean will assume their appointed

eastern direction.notified
Greece on the arrival ef the Arst de-’ 
tachment of French troops at Salonl
hi the, they w,ere going to help Serbia. ££*£*!*>£&£?

Ing with photographs taken by avia
tors in systematic flights made daily.

“South of the Pripet, after an engagement of the Middle 
Styr, in the district of the Kovel-Sarny railway, our troops oc
cupied the villages of Voulk, Optovo, Voitchitzk and Medviesh- 
ka. In some places the enemy retired in disorder.”

today, and with all the parishes heard 
from except Nortbfleld the result 1» a 
distinct triumph for the Conserva
tives. The results by parishes are as 
follows :

Premier Venizelos replied, protesting 
against the passage of foreign troops 
through Greek territory, on the , ,
ground that it violated Greek neutrftl- week aft,er week> from 8ea t0 the A,P8-

These blueprints have been transfer- 
red to “ranged canvasses, and the 

p range worked out by artillery officers."
To meet the expected German 

86 * counter-attacks the allies have pre
pared strong defensive works. They 
have constructed fourth, fifth and 
sixth line defenses, arranged on a 
scale positively awe-inspiring.

In short, everything is ready for the 
great move.

Bristol.
Frank A. Taylor, (Conservative), 

102; Milton Smith (Liberal), 65; John 
Murphy (Liberal), 66.

Gladstone.
David Mersereau (Liberal), and W. 

Phillips (Conservative), elected by 
acclamation.

ity.

E. L. Patenaude Minister
Of Inland Revenue

The allied governments made 
pirations and gave the neecssary ord
ers for the landing of the troops 
cral days ago. Previously they had 
entered1 Into negotiations with the 
Greek government, which, being still 
neutral, made a formal protest, as It 
was obliged to do. At the same tinte 
the French oAlcers were given every 
freedom to prepare for the landing.
Vote of ConAdence In Government.
Athens, via London, Oct 5.—After 

Premier Venizeloe had explained to 
the Chamber of Deputies the circum
stances connected with the landing of 
Allied troops at Salonlkl, the Cham
ber passed a vote of conAdence In the 
government. The vote was 142 to 102, 
with thirteen members not voting.

The opposition leaders attacked the 
Premier bitterly. They accused him of Fine Response tO Call for AflTlS 
unnecessarily leading the country into 
the war on the side of the Allies. The 
Chamber was In session all night, ad
journing at 4.30 o’clock this morning

Burton.
Alexander Burnett (Conservative), 

146; James Goan (Conservative), 142; 
Henry Finz.amore (Conservative), 86. 

Maugervllle.
James Harding (Conservative), and 

Osborne Sewell (Liberal), elected by 
acclamation.

Will be Sworn in Today—Hon. P. E. Blondin Likely to Become 

Secretary of State While Hon. Mr. Çoderre Goes to Que

bec Bench.
FOURTEEN FROM 

LOWER MILLSTREAM Lincoln.
Murray Patterson (Conservative), 

and W. K. Fletcher (Conservative), 
elected by acclamation.

Sheffield.
Warren F. Heargreav.es (Conserva

tive), 78; Wallace Bridges (Conser
vative), 68; John Randall (Liberal), 
66; Milton Upton (Liberal), 62.

The Parish of Northfleld is yet to 
be heard from.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 5—It Is anticipated that 

Mr. E. L. Patenaude of Montreal will 
shortly enter the government as min
ister of inland revenue and will be 
sworn in tomorrow morning. In this 
event, it is believed that Hon. P. E. 
Blondin will become secretary of state 
and that Hon. Louis Coderre will ac
cept a position on the judicial bench 
in his own province.

It Is also anticipated that Dr. R. G. 
Brett of Banff will be appointed Lieut. 
Governor of Alberta and that Mr. R. 
8. Lake of Grenfell, Sask., will be ap
pointed Lieutenant Governor of Sas
katchewan.

L. T. Marcehal, Montreal, who was 
regarded as a possible successor to 
Mr. Coderre, will also be appointed to 
the Quebec bench.

Another possible successor was C. 
P. Beaubien, of Montreal. It is under
stood that he will be appointed to the 
senate in succession to the late Sir 
Charles Boucher De Bouchelvllle. Mr. 
Patenaude, the new minister ot inland 
revenue, has been for some years 
the Conservative organizer in the Pro
vince of Quebec and is a prominent 
member of the Conservative opposi
tion in the Quebec legislature. He ir> 
40 years of age.

easily.
"There is nothing to report concern

ing the other army groups." —Eighteen Men from this 
District Within a Week,French Report

Paris, Oct. 5.—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office tonight:

"A bombardment of a somewhat vio
lent nature occurred on all sides to 
the north of La Scarpe and to the east 

*^t>f Arras. There was trench fighting 
I^Vvith grenades and bombs in the sec

tors of Llbons and Andechy.
“In Champagne the enemy continued 

with the aid of asphyxiating shells, 
the bombardment of regions in the rear 
of our new front, to the south of the 
Navarin farm and in the environs of 
Sonain. Our artillery responded very 
energetically against the German 
trenches and works.

“The artillery action was almost 
continuous in the Argonne, in the sec. 
tor from Houyette to Les Eparges, in 
the forest of Apremont and in Lor
raine near Moncel, Arrancourt and 
Ancervlller.

“On the evening of October 4 the 
enemy attempted a sudden attack 
against our positions to the east of 
Orbey, In the Vosges, but was com
pletely repulsed."

The Belgian official communication 
reads as follows:

“There has been slight activity by 
the artillery of the enemy along our 
front.”

Treason to Fight 
Russia, Bulgarian 

War Minister Says

Conservatives AlsoSpecial to The Standard
Sussex, Oct 6—At a grand patriotic 

meeting held at Lower Millstream 
last night thirteen recruits were sign
ed on for the 88th Battalion and one 

London, Oct 6.—The Crown Coun- for 016 Army Service Corps. Those 
ell of Bulgaria, according to a Geneva who 8i*ned the hotior roll last even- 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph lng were: JeB8° Holmes, William 
Company, spent several hours In dis- W^Ne, Frank E. Long, Roy Kelrstead, 
cussing the Russian ultimatum, with- Jam®8 Mulr, Trueman Gamblin, Wtl- 
out arriving at a decision. Ham Jones, Lewin Holmes, George

The same authority declares that McKnlght, Roy T. Young, Sam Gam- 
Gen. Savoff, former Minister of War, blln, Charles Stewart, B. William 
and former commander-in-chlef of the Blewett and one other. In addition to 
Bulgarian army, in concluding a thril- tbe above tour men signed on a few 
ling speech, said: nights ago, making a grand total of

“Every Bulgarian Vho breaks away elKhteen from thls district. Consider- 
from Russia commits an act of trea- ,ng the 8,ze of Lower Millstream this 
son towards his country." la a most creditable showing and the

people of that section may well be 
proud of their young men. The speak
ers who addressed the meeting last 
night were Rev. M. E. Conroni and J. 
p. McKenzie. On Friday night the 
same speakers will conduct a recruit
ing meeting at Collina Corner and on 
Thursday afternoon will address a 
meeting at the Hillsdale Exhibition. 
On Sunday evening Rev. M. E. Con- 
ron and F. M. Sproule will address a 
mass meeting in front of the court 
house at Hampton.

Have a Majority
1

In Albert County
Special to The Standard

Albert, N. B., Oct. 5—A spirited con
test in the councillors’ election in the 
parishes of Hopewell and Harvey In 
Albert county took place today result
ing‘in the election of the old council
lors W. J. Carnworth and C. M. Pye in 
Hopewell, defeating two niew men, H. 
D. Cleveland and J. J. Christopher, by 
large majority. In Harvey ex-Coun. 
W. H. Martin and L. B. Bishop, a new 
man, Conservatives, were elected by 
substantial majority, defeating Coun. 
Mitton and L. L. Richardson, a new 
mam Politically the new council 
stands as follows : Alma, Coun. Cleve
land and Rommielly, Conservatives, 
acclamation; Coverdale, Smith, Con
servative, Ryan, Liberal, acclamation; 
Elgin, Coggln, Conservative, and Kil- 
lam. Liberal, old councillors by accla
mation; Hillsboro, Stevens, Conserva
tive, Thompson, Liberal, old council
lors, elected by acclamation. The 
council stands five Liberals seven 
Conservatives, a net gain for the Con
servatives of one councillor, gained 
in the parish of Harvey, formerly 
represented by Milton 
Lund. Conservative.
Harvey Red Cross Society prepared 
dinners In thp Orange Hall and about 
|70 was realized.

States is represented by Mr. Wyvell, 
Judge Koonce and Major Pope, while 
C. S. Mclnnes represents Canada as 
counsel with W. J. Stewart, Domin- 
ion hydrographer, Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, Attorney General, represents New 
Brunswick and Mr. Dunbar, Attorney 
General of Maine, appeared for that 
state, while the St. Croix and Sprague 
Power Companies also have counsel. 
The commission will also take up the 
question of the levels of the Lake of 
the Woods below Kenora, where an 
extensive irrigation plan is under way.

The United States members of the 
commission are Hon. Obedlah Gard
ner, Hon. J. A. Tawney and R. B. 
Glenn, while Canada is represented by 
C. A. MacGrath, H. A. Powell, K. C. 
and P. B. Mignault, K. C.

ST. CROIX RIVER 
CASE BEFOREGreek Premier Resign».

Paris, Oct 6, (12.12 a. m.)—An
Athens despatch to the Havas Agency

“Premier Venizelos has resigned, the 
King having informed him that he 
was unable to support the policy ot 
his ministry." MEL MEETING OF 

1.0. WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
OPENS IT FREDERICTON

Bulgaria Means War.
Berlin, Oct. 6, via London (6.30 p. 

m.)—A despatch from Sofia dated 
October 4, to the Zeitung Am Mittag, 
says:

"Premier Radoelavoff of Bulgaria 
today mad,e the following declaration 
to representatives of the government 
parties:

"We confront war and must defend 
our national interests. We must 
wrest from our" enemies everything 
they took from us two years ago, and 
get satisfaction for every insult."

No Reply to Russian Ultimatum,
London, Oct. 6.—A despatch from 

Amsterdam to Reuters Telegram Com
pany, says:

"The People’s Gazette of Cologne 
understands that the Bulgarian gov
ernment probably will make no reply 
to the Russian ultimatum. ^The re
call from Sofia of all the Entente min
isters, the newspaper says, Is expected

International Joint Commission 

in Session at Ottawa Hears 

Case of Interest to New 

Brunswick, 1,200 TORONTO lilt.
MEN JOINED COLORS

Over Hundred Delegates Arrive 

for Opening Meeting —Pre

mier Clarke Delivers Ad
dress Appreciative of Insti

tute's Activities.

NEW BRUNSWICK NUN 
* IN MITE LIST

come. Mra.James Porter of Andover 
replied on behalf of the visiting dele
gates. She formed the first Women’s 
Institute in the province.

Premier Clarke, in the absence of 
Hon. Mr. Murray, gave an address ap
preciative of the godd work of the in
stitute, especially now in the time of 
war. Mrs. Laura Rose Stevens of 
Huntington, Que., gave an address on 

Special to The Stihdard the work In general and especially
Fredericton, Oct. 6—The annual now in war time, 

convention of the Women’s Institute The first women’s recruiting meet- Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 5.—Private 
of New Brunswick was held here to- ing was held tonight In Marysville. It despatches from England state that
night. About a hundpad delegates was a meeting for women only. Mrs. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, is in a very
met in the Normal School annex. Mrs. H. F. .MacLeod spoko and a fine musl- « low state of health, and his death may
J. J. Colter gave the address of wel- cal programme was carried ouL 'be expected at any time.

Liberal, and 
The parish of

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—The October 

sittings of the International joint com
mission began here today and consid
eration is to be given to a number of 
waterways questions of an interna*, 
tional character.

The diversion of water on the St. 
Croix river In New Brunswick for 
power purposes was the first taken up. 
A dam Has been built by two compa
nies and the question at issue is as to 
the division of the power. The United

Toronto, Oct. 6.—There are 1,200 
graduates and under-graduates of the 
University of Toronto with the colors. 
This was the inspiring news with 
which President Falconer today greet
ed the students in Convocation HalL 
on the commencement of a new Varsi
ty jrear. He urged every man to Join, 
the officers' training corps.

SIO CMS. TOPPER ILLOttaws, Oct. 5.—The Militia Depart- 
that Martin S. 5ohn-ment announces 

eon, of Bartibogue Bridge, N. B., 
formerly of the 12th Battalion, now 
of the 10th Battalion, and previously 
reported wounded, has rejoined his
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ALLIES’ BIG GUNS AGAIN HAMMERING TRENCHES
0E ENEMY PREPARATORY TO RENEWING DRIVE
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